or vugs connected by fractures, but most of the reef-shoal reservoirs have complex and small throats but small throat, small pore and small throat, and fracture type. Most of the average throat radius falls unconventional reservoirs.
Introduction
for scientists and engineers (Do et al, 2008; Jamaloei et al, 2010; Clarkson et al, 2012) , especially the research into petrophysical and capillary pressure properties and application in petroleum geology and engineering (Nelson, 2009; AmannHildenbrand et al, 2012) , and more attention has been given to unconventional reservoirs in recent years (Smith et al, 2009; Zou et al, 2010) . Several papers introduced methods an important role in the hydrocarbon seal and migration even settings (Bretan et al, 2003; Nelson, 2009) .
been done on the reservoir characteristics and their effects on hydrocarbon richness and distribution (Jiao and Zhai, 2008;  reservoirs in Ordovician hydrocarbon-bearing carbonates limestone of complicated diagenesis and buried up to 4,000-7,000 m. Most of the primary porosity has been lost and secondary pores account for nearly 85% of the current porosity. One of the most important characteristics of Ordovician carbonate reservoirs is extensive heterogeneity because of multi-stage non-fabric dissolution and fracturing, (Fig. 2) . According to the analysis of 1,448 conventional core matrix porosity is 1.29%, and the average matrix permeability is about 0.3×10 -3 2 . Reef-shoal type reservoirs have better the porosity is usually <3%, and permeability is <1×10 -3 2 .
cavity reservoir, and the permeability range is mainly (0.01-10)×10 -3 2 .
total area of oil/gas field, but contribute more than 70% of complexities (Jiao and Zhai, 2008; Wu et al, 2010 ; Zhang kinds of heavy oil, normal density oil and condensate oil, reservoir and multi-stage charging is complex (Li et al, as unconventional hydrocarbon reservoirs since they are so Porosity, % Basin (Jiao and Zhai, 2008; Du, 2010) . Having undergone deep burial, most of the fracture-cavity systems represent by collapse and cement in the long burial history and the some cavities developing near faults can be connected by fractures or by matrix pores in some cases (Du, 2010; Wu et al, 2012) . On seismic profiles most single strong reflections represent isolated fracture-cavity systems and multiple Northern and Central uplifts have large scale fracture-cavity effective in accumulating petroleum, but poor in connectivity. In this kind of pore-throat combination, the initial production is generally high due to the effective connectivity by 2010). reservoirs is composed of a great deal of dissolution pores and holes (Du, 2010) , meaning the matrix porosity is better platform margin of the northern slope in the Central Uplift, dissolved vugs and holes are very common in grainstone ( Since the pore scale and pore throats in reservoir rocks are large enough to accumulate economic quantities of block the passage of petroleum at the applied level of buoyant complicate the pore structure in Ordovician carbonates in pore and big throat, big pore but small throat, small pore and small throat, and fracture type by the shape and parameter matrix pores developing in reef-shoal type reservoir, can be taken as an example.
MPa, high in mercury injection saturation more than 70% and is generally over 5% in porosity and more than 1×10 -3 2 in permeability.
large cavity layers, resulting in the lack of mega-pore and more than 8% and the permeability is up to (10-1,000)×10 dissolution throats, the throats of Ordovician carbonates in matrix permeability (Fig. 2) , and poor and complex reservoir connectivity.
Effect of pore structure on hydrocarbon accumulation
include buoyancy, abnormal fluid pressure, hydrodynamic forces have different effects on oil/gas migration and accumulation in different conditions. Since most of the oil and gas in Ordovician carbonates is located in the gentle oil/gas column height of carbonate reservoir can be deduced by buoyancy and capillary pressure calculation formula (Li, 2004) : . It can be seen that buoyancy is of throat radius inversely governs the displacement pressure (Bretan et al, 2003) . In the same reservoir, the interfacial tension is invariable so the capillary pressure depends on throat radius is the main parameter influencing the gas/oil/ radius is smaller than this value, the critical oil/gas column height climbs drastically. Using the actual measured throat radii of Ordovician carbonates (Fig. 7) , an oil density of 850 kg/m 3 and 900 kg/m 3 respectively in the Central Uplift and Northern Uplift, and a reservoir gas density of 200 kg/m 3 , and a constant interfacial tension of oil and gas of 0.025 N/m and 0.07 N/m from Li (2004) , the critical oil/gas column height to overcome the column height is about 40-150 m and 20-80 m respectively differentiated until the oil and gas column height is from 68 520 m respectively. In general, except some of the big throat type and fracture type reservoirs in the most Ordovician carbonate reservoirs connected by matrix pores, the critical 1,000 m, and the critical gas column height is about 200-800 buoyancy cannot overcome the capillary pressure to form an
In high porosity and permeability reservoirs of big pore the critical oil/gas column height is less than 30 m since a cavity or fracture-cavity system connected by fractures, the hardly form an effective resistive force (Shen, 2000; Liang crust in the Lunnan and Central uplifts (Jiao and Zhai, 2008; Du, 2010) .
reservoirs. In fracture-cavity reservoirs poorly connected column height is often less than 50 m, and the buoyancy cannot overcome the capillary resistance, causing incomplete intragranular pores in reef-shoal reservoirs have tiny throats, reservoirs along the platform margin in the Central Uplift are and permeability, and multi-stage hydrocarbon charge and adjustment (Li et al, 2010; , leading to 13), such as gas/oil ratio, oil density and geochemistry, In brief, the complexity of pore structure and differences in connectivity are the main factors affecting hydrocarbon migration and separation in the heterogeneous carbonates in Critical oil/gas column height, m It is indicated that in the normal pressure and gentle slope high capillary pressure resulting from the small throats of to overcome the capillary pressure could be hundreds even thousands of meters, and the difference in pore throat structure could lead to the discrepancy of 2 orders of magnitude in the total differentiation in the same oil/gas pool. It is obvious that degree by other factors (Fig. 11) . When the throat radius is Oil in the Central Uplift Oil in the Northern Uplift Gas in the Central Uplift Gas in the Northern Uplift reservoirs effectively connected by fractures, but there are no reservoir could be unconventional and beyond the control of buoyancy.
Conclusions and discussion
containing secondary dissolution pores, have complex and types: big pore and big throat, big pore but small throat, small pore and small throat, and fracture type by the shape and parameter of capillary pressure curves. Due to lack of large fracture-cavity reservoir data, the pore-throat quantitative description needs much more research.
mainly controlled by the throat radius according to fluid kinds of mechanism separated at the critical throat radius cannot totally differentiate until the oil/gas column is up to carbonate reservoirs are the main reason behind complex fluid distribution and production fluctuation. Complicated Tz621  Tz62-2  Tz44  Tz62  Tz623   Tz72  Tz58   Tz242   Tz70C   Tz622 reservoir conditions make it difficult to obtain accurate is of great significance for distinguishing conventional and
